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Board refuses
to support bl*d

Coun ucil foiled in uttempt
to have Garneau rezon7ed

OTTAWA (CUP) -The Canadian Union
of Students and The Canadian Association of
University Teachers are strongly opposing
Saskatchewan Premier Ross Thatcher's pro-
posed financial control of the University of
Saskatchewan.

In a joint telegram to Thatcher Tuesday
CUS and CAUT stressed the university must
be free from political pressure.

"It is inconceivable that a university bud-
get can be subjected to debate in the legis-
lature without being made a matter for
partisan political strife", they said.

INCONCEIVABLE
"It is scarcely conceivable that such strife

will not in the long run seriously injure the
university."

The telegram said it would not be easy for
"non-specialists" to understand the impor-
tance of research in. any given field.

"The best scholars, whether teacher or stu-
dents, will not long remain where programs

By RONALD YAKIMCHUK

The Board of Governors has re-
fused to, back a students' council
attempt to, have the City of Ed-
monon rezone a portion of the
Garneau area.

Now zoned for high-rise build-
ings, the areas includes land be-
tween 87 Ave. and 85 Ave. and 110
St. and 111 St.

Students' council had hoped to
have the area rezoned for low-rise
buildings to bc used for student
housing.

City council last spring refused
another student request to, zone for
fraternities and co-op housing.

The students' union executive
had hoped that with the influence
of the Board of Governors, the City

-George Barr photo

THE SUB AND THE SUN-Every rnorning the Sun rises and when it rises it shines. On
one porticulor rnorning last week it rose and shone through the pillors holding up the Stu-
dents' Union Building. It also shone on the cernent trucks in front of the building. Now
that the cernent trucks have corne ond gone you con walk into the building without getting

dirty. Don't we have a nice sun?

Students' coun cil upproves hrief
uskingfor increused capital fonds

The students' union will present
a brief to the provincial govern-
ment asking that more money be
made available for university
capital works.

Students' council decided to
stand behind the university ad-
ninistration's protest of inadequate
grant funds at is regular Monday
meeting.

The University of Aberta has
estimated it will need $228 million
for capital works during the next
f ive years. The government has
made only $175 million in grants
available to the three Alberta uni-
versities for the next five years.

CONCERNED
Council went on record as being

I'concerned with limited capital
funds" and authorized the pre-
paration of a brief to make the
government aware of the students'
stand.

"The government may have to
cut back, but not on university
caital expenditure enough to cur-
tail growth of the universîty," said
students' union president AI
Anderson.

He asked any students interested
in working on the brief to contact
him.

In other business, council ap-
proved in principle freshman ori-
entation seminars for 1968.

About 25 FOS "grads" crammed
thie gallery ready to support the
niove, but council passed the ap-
proval unanimously with little
dlebate.

Council challenged The Gateway
to a battie of blood. Whoever

bleeds the most-in Blood Drive,
that is-wins. The trophy has not
been decided on, although council
indicated it would like to write the
editorial page for one paper.

It will not be the first time
council and The Gateway staff
have been mutually needled.

The new director of U of A radio
apr'ointed at the meeting is Chris
England, ed 4. Former students'
union vice-president Marilyn Pil-
kington was appointed to General
Faculty Council. SUB theatre
committee head is Marg Car-
michael, rehab med 2.

Delegates to the Council on Stu-
dent Affairs will be Rick Dewar,
past med rep to council; Marianne
Macklam, bouse ec 2 and Mike
Morin, law 3.

Students' council recommended
to the co-op housing association
that they "make their houses more
cheerful and homey-like.

"A little color and paint would
certainly make the houses more ap-
pealing to live in," the recom-
mendation said.

A piece of furniure, perhaps a
chair, will be given by the stu-
dents' union to each bouse intead
of a grant.

Dr. J. E. Bradley, chairman of
the Board of Governors and re-
cently-appointed honorary presi-
dent of the students' union, at-
tended the council meeting. He
warned members of council to
serve the common good before the

segments of student population
they represent.

Dr. Bradley thanked council for
his appointment. "Now I can feel
the pulse of the union," he said.
"If I can be of any help at your
meetings, be sure I will come."

council would be persuaded to re-
zone.

In a letter to students' union
president AI Anderson, the Board
of Governors stated it did not wish
to interfer with matters outside the
university.

This statement effectively dis-
courages any further attempts by
students to have the area rezoned.

"I have spoken to several mnem-
bers of city council," said Ander-
son, "and they say they are not
likely to zone an area in such a
way that the value would go down
unless we already own the
property."

"We considered this, and found
it would cost $400,00 to buy that,
district. We couldn't to it.

land needed for housing and fruternities
"This leaves us with the problem

of gettmng land for our fraternities,
co-op housing, and other live-mn
organizations," he said.

Interfraternity council president
John Rouse is not sure what the
fraternities are going to do now.

"Several houses have gone ahead
and bought land in the area any-
way," he said, "but some of the
smaller fraternities don't have
enough money to do that.

"My own, fraternity will look
for a place to rent when our
present house is demolished."

The IFC. will be meeting with
the students' union executive next
week to decide what courses of
action are open to the fraternities.

University policy will not permit
them to occupy university proper-
ty. This prevents them from
building ini North Garneau as part
of campus, development.

"I do not think they would want
to be on university ground any-
way," said students' union treasur-
er Phil Ponting.

"There are university regulations
such as the liquor laws which they
would not abide by."

According to Rouse, there has
been talk of moving west of cam-
pus, directly across from the Lister
Hall complex.

But this may meet with the dis-
approval of the residents in that
district, he said.

of teaching and research are made subjects of
political controversy and expedience," they
said.

ACT 0F FAITH
"In short, the achievement of excellence in a

university inevitably requires an act of faith
on the part of those who support it and bene-
fit through its existence."

The telegram urges Thatcher to give de-
tails of his proposai of Oct. 9 to assume "direct
financial control" of the university.

"So that uncertainty in the university and
doubt in the public mind may be settled."

The two organizations propose instead
there should be an independent body which
would "ensure the degree of public account-
ability called by you (Thatcher) without
subjecting to the pressures of political
expediency an institution of which Sas-
katchewan is justly proud."

The telegram was signed by CUS presi-
dent Hugh Armstrong and CAUT President
H. D. McCurdy of the University of-Windsor.

Provincial control under fire
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short shorts

There will be a showing af Spanish
films today at 8 p.m. ln the projection
room ln the arts bldg.

TODAY
NDY

The NDY wlll hold a memorial meet-
ing for Che Guevara today at
8 p.m. ln Tory TL-12. Ken Milîs of
the phllosophy department wiil speak
on the sIgnificance of Che and
revolution.

THE GUILD
A meeting of the Guiid for Medieval

and Renaissance Studies wili be held
today at 8:15 p.m. ln the l4th floar
lounge of the Tory bidg. The speaker
will be Dr. Helen Dow of the art dept.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
The departmnent of Music will hold

a meeting today at 8:30 p.m. ln
Tory LB-i. Professor Arthur Jacobs,
British musicoiogist and critic. wil
speako n "The Music Crltic as Middle

Mai.No charge for admission.

SPANISH CLUB
The Spanlsh Club wiil hold an or-

ganizational meeting et 8 p.m. in the
basement of the arts building.

ACCURATE OPTICAL
LADORATORIES LTD.

South Side Office:
10903 - 801f, Ave. Telepioee 433-7305

(University Brnch-Just Off Campus)>

0
Optcai Prescriptions and Emergency Repoirs

Contact Lens Supplies

0

ManOffice4.:
12318 Jasper Ave. Telephone 488-7514

Courvenlent Parkinge

CALVIN CLUB
Calvin Club meets today et 8 p.m.

in SUB 280. Tapics for discussion wîll
be the Introduction and Lecture I ai
Dr. E. H. Runner's Perspective. The
Relation af the Bible ta Learning.
Coffee wili be served.

FRIDAY
CHINESE STUDENTS

A weicome party will be held for al
students of Chinese origin Fridey
et the Metropolitan United Church
hall, 109 st. and 83 ave. Dress is
cesuai.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Proiessar Arthur Jacobs will speak

on "Opera Since Puccini". Friday et
8:30 p.m. la Tory LB-i. No charge for
admission.

STUDENT CINEMA
The Student Cinema presents "Flush

Hush Sweet Charlotte' l'riday et 7
p.m. in SUB theatre.

DEBATING
There will be e short meeting

fallawed by an equally short matching
af wits for ail interested Friday et
noan in the semninar roam. SUB.

SATURDAY
CLUB INTERNATIONAL

There will be an International
variety pragramn Saturday in the SUB
theatre et 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.

B'NAI B'RITH
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Organization

on campus, Is holding e social Seturdey
et the Room et the Top. SUB. 8 p.m.
Rock band and refreshments.

CLUB INTERNATIONAL
There wiil be an International

Variety Show Saturdey. 8 p.m. In SUB
theatre. Performances willIinclude
Thal dances. Hawaii dances. Malaysien
sangs. Canadien folk singing. Airican
sangs. and Pakistani poetry reading.
A perty Is ta foilow et International
House.

Spanish film shown1

Have you considered
a career in Programming,
lnvestment, Actuarial, Group
Sales and Administration
or Sales Management?

If so, The Mutual Lufe would like to talk with you.

Our personnel representative will be visiting

your campus on

OCTOBER 3Oth and 3lst
Your Student Placement Officer will be pleased

to arrange an interview. Ask him for a copy of our

'Career Opportunities' booklet. It describes the many

rewarding positions available.

SThe Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY 0F CANADA

IIBAI) OFFICE: WATERLOO, ONTARIO/ ESTABLISHED 1889

I

- i AUMW A
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BLOOD DRIVE-Students' union activities co-ordi nator
Glenn Sinclair vultches (a primitive form of skulking, os in
midnight skulker) at striped Arlene Hannochko, arts 3. Ac-
tually no harm wilI befall the pretty maiden if she makes an
appearance at Blood Drive sometime between Oct. 30 and
Nov, il in SUB to contribute. This year the drive is aiming
for 3,000 pints; so if you find you have a spare one corne
out and "give a little."

Why try for high marks?

1. For scholarships?

2. To impress your
friends?

3. (Now we have a third
reason.) For a 2051
discount on your car
insurance.

Phone us and enquire
whether or not you are
eligible. No doubt car in-
surance is a problem for
you. It is for us too, but
then we're equipped to
handie it.
Let uis place your car
insurance (No matter how
high your marks).

Be wise, insure with
B. Wise at

WISE INSURANCE
Services Ltd.

203 Mercantile Building
10182 - 103 St.

Edmonton, Alberta
Bus. 424-5076 and 422-7606

Res. 455-2981

Student's union
gets photo copy
machine, even

There is a photocopier outside
the students' union office in SUB.
It will cost yau ten cents ta use it.

"The idea for the machine goes
at least as far back as the plans for
the new SUB," said students' union
business managerBryan Clark.

"The machine is used for some
students' union work but eny stu-
dent may use i.

Unlike the photocopier in the
public library which prints a
negative, tis machine produces a
positive print, said Clark.

ZOIRBA9S
NIGHTIME

Sticks and Strings
from

Winnipeg

Double'
Band Stand
Frdyad Saturday

tonightI
OTIIERS

CLUB INTERNATIONAL
A hunger lunch at noon, an Inter-

national supper at 7 p.m. and a danceat 8:30 p.m. wiIî be haid an campus.
Nov. 3.

CLUB INTERNATIONAL
The International Supper and Dance

wiil be heid Nov. 3 in conjunction
with World Weekend.

ADVISORY SERVICE
The Golden Key Society wilI run an

advisory service. to begin Wednesday.
Oct.> 25. A member of Golden Key will
be present In the Goid Key office in
SUB every day from 1-2 p.m. ta advise
any student on extra-curricular
metters.

STAGE BAND
Guitarists interested In playlng big

band Jazz and dance music with the
U af A stage band can obtain further
Information by telephoning Fred Mit-
chell at 466-7085.

BASKETBALL
Referees are needed for Mens Intre-

mural Basketball and Waterpolo for
schedules starting in eariy November.
Pay is $2 per game. Apply et Men's
Intramural office 150 phys ed bldg.

DEBATERS
Anyone wishing ta take part in a

publie debate against an Oxford teemn
on Nov. 17. caîl Judy Swan, 439-1556.

WRESTLING
The f lrst meeting of the Golden

Bear wrestling teem wilI be heîd Oct.
30 et 4:30 p.m. ln rm. 124 af the phys
ed bldg. Dr. Bert Taylor invites ail
maIe athietes lnterested In campeting
with the Golden Bear and junior
wrestling teams ta attend.

WORLD RELIGION
At 12:30 p.m. Oct. 31. Bishop

Stephen Neill af the World Council af
Churches wlll speak and answer ques-
tions on "Christianity and the Warld
Religions". Ail are welcome in the
SUB meditation room.

Me



regulations permit a wide degree of
flexibility in setting loan repay-
ment terms.

But the application for the loan,
entitled Schedule. B, says in part
that loans must be repaid in equal
monthly payments, "except as
otherwise provided in the Act and
Regulations, ending not earlier
than five years and not later than
ten years after the month in which

Children have sharpened
life concepts - educationist

A child is wiser than an adult At this stage chiidren can not
says Mr. A. C. Harwood, co- grasp abstract expressions. Their
founder of the St. Michael School, education must include concrete
England. This school encourages illustrations of experiences to
chidren to progress at their own facilitate easier learning, he said.
rate and fully develop all their Children in the third stage stop
interests. participating in what they observe,

"Children have a sharper concept but begin relating themselves to
of life than adults from their con- activities around them, said Har-
stant activity in the world around wood. "They learn morals from
them," he said. As they develop comparing their attitudes to the
their outlook changes. Mr. Har- activities which occur around
wood emphasized coordinating edu- them."
cation with a child's development. Adolescents are critical, he said,

"Children," he said, "grow in but want to experience and cope
stages of seven years. with the world. They are critical

The first stage is dominated by and find authority in those teach-
movement, said Harwood. Chil- ers who are specialists. "They have
dren live in activity and relate to
it; they even express themselves in anow-t-pe t ie."
terms of action and movement.

Mr. Harwood suggested that At St. Michael School, instruc-
mental activity be averted at this tion begins at a later age but chl-
early age because children would dren's minds are more fully de-
not be prepared for it. veloped and they learn quicker he

At the second stage children said. "They are often more
want to experience deeper feelings mature and make easîer adjust-
like laughter and sadness, he said. ments in life after graduation."
They get a thrill from ghost stories The first school of this type in
and horror movies. Canada is planned for Toronto.

the student ceases to be a full-time
student."

This means a student cannot re-
pay a loan in less than five years.
But, as stated in the above quote,
this regulation is subservient to
"the Act and Regulations", which
clearly state that loans can in-
deed be repaid quicker than five
years.

F. P. Passy, chief of the Canada
Student Loan program told Ca-
nadian University Press in Ottawa
Tuesday, "There is obviously
something wrong here."

He pointed out that students
could certainly repay Canada Su-
dent Loans at a faster rate. Stu-
dens do not receive copies of the
Act and Regulations unless they
write to Ottawa for them.

Their only immediae source of
information is the pamphlet which
is misleading on the question of
minimum terms of payment.

Mr. Passy said he would look
into the matter after he had
studied the Athenaeum story.

Canada student oaun regulution
/dimed to con tin con trdiction

Election rally draws small crowd
Model Parliament is limiting its

discussion this year to the state of
Confederation.

About eighty students heard a
candidate from each of the three
participating political parties give
his party policy on Canadian unity
at a Wednesday noon rally in SUB
theatre.

Liberal candidate Gerry Ohlsen
said Canada must "become a nation
where everyone can feel at home."
This e o u 1d be accomplished
through the recognition of various
ethnic groups, notably the French.

A constitutional amendment is
necessary to make Canada

thoroughly bilingual, on the pro-
vincial as well as the federal level,
he explained. Both French and
English would be taught in all
schools.

A Bill of Rights which cannot be
altered by parliamentary "whim"
Ohlsen saw as another necessity.

Earl Scoville, representing the
Social Credit party, stressed the
importance of maintaining "unity
through compromise.." Provinces
should be given the right to avoid
legislation they find unacceptable,
he said.

Provinces would be allowed to
leave Confederation without fear

of military opposition, and edu-
cation should be standardized,
Scoville concluded.

The Progressive Conservative
candidate, Murray Sigler, said
Canada is a dual nation culturally
but not politically. Both French
and English should be taught in
schools. There should also be a
standard requirement for uni-
versity entrance throughout the
nation.

Sigler stated Canadian fiscal
policy should be re-examined.

Audience participation was
active throughout the rally.

'68 ENGINEERING GRADS
An engineering career in Canada's Public Service offers the engineering graduate a spectrum of oppor-

tunities unmatched elsewhere in Canada. The broad base of engineering activities provides a challenge
for every interest in the following fields:

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
WATER RESOURCES STUDIES
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
LABORATORY RESEARCH
MAINTENANCE AND OPERATIONS
INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT

SYSTEMS DESIGN
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PATENT EXAMINATION
ADMINISTRATION
SURVEYS
TRADE PROMOTION

The Public Service of Canada, the major employer of professional engineers in Canada, features these
career advantages:

0 scope for professional development
* technically trained support staff
* modern equipment

* competitive salaries
* promotion based on merit
* three weeks' annual vacation

'68 graduates in civil, electrical, mechanical and other engineering fields are invited to explore employ-
ment opportunities in engineering with the Government of Canada. For further information, please return
the following mailing details:

NAME

UNIVERSITY .....................

ADDRESS

CITY

APPLIED SCIENCES PROGRAM,
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISION 0F CANADA,
OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO.

PROVINCE.............. .... ..... ........
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Officiai notice
Students interested in attending the WUS international

seminar in West Africa next summer are asked to pick up
applications at the SUB information booth. The seminar will
last six weeks, starting the last week of June. Students must
be fluent in French and must be planning to return to the
U of A next year. Cost of the seminar will be about $250 for
the student but his next year's tuition will be waived.

Deadline for applications is Nov. 15. For more information
call Richard Hewko at 455-6057.

The Students' Union is accepting applications for the follow-
ing positions for 1967-68:

IbFreshman Orientation Seminar-director and assistant
director.

* Awards Committee-one member
OConference Selection Committee-two members (deadline

extended to Oct. 31)
* Student Cinema-needs more members
Applications should be sent to the Personnel Board c/o

secretary Val Blakely, SUB, by Oct. 31.

New deadline for all yearbook photos is Nov. 29. Students
in all faculties can have their pictures taken by making an
appointment in rm. 139 SUB before that date.

After Oct. 31, a student's registration is subject to cancel-
lation for non-payment of fees and the student to exclusion
from classes.

Fees are payable to the cashier in the admin bldg.

SACKVILLE, N.B. (CUP) - A
contradiction has been discovered
in information describing the
Canada Student Loan Act, says
the Athenaeum, Acadia Uni-
versity's student newspaper.

A pamphlet released by the
federal government entitled Can-
ada Student Loan Plan-Instruc-
tions to Students, says the plan's

RETURN TO:
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a poor excuse
The Board of Gavernars moved

unwisely when it decided flot ta bock
a student attempt ta have Garneau
rezoned for student housing.

The members of the august body
would have ta be blind flot ta realize
that there exists an this campus a
critical housing shortage.

And, if anything is ta be done
about the situation, student groups
have faund out they connot go far
without the support (flot necessarily
financial) of the university admini-
stration and the B of G.

At this poîit, it would do no one
any good ta embark an a lengthy
discussion of the advantages and

Idurels

Students' council is ta be cam-
mended for taksng a stand agoînst
the provincial government's moade-
quate grant ta the U of A.

It is time students took action on
motters of direct concern ta them,
rather than merely complaining
after some power legisiates ta the
disadvantage of the student body,

The drafting of the brief ta the
provincial gavernment will provide
for the students involved an excel-
lent oppartunity ta find out what
makes the universîty tîck at the top
I evel.

a wa3ste of time
Model Parliament, in what seems

ta be an attempt ta justify its exis-
tence, is running inta a brick wall.

The Gateway Tuesday provided
equal space for ail three party lead-
ers ta outline their platforms. This,
members of the editorial baard and
members of the Inter-Party Com-
mittee agreed, was a fair and rea-
sonable arrangement.

However, in the past twa days, we

disadvantages of fraternities or of
co-op housing. The fact is that
bath exist, and quite probably will
continue ta exist.

Be they bad or good, it is an in-
disputable fact that in their own
woy, they present somne minor solu-
tion ta the housing problem.

The I nterf ratern ity counc il, the
ca-op housing mavement, and the
students of this campus need every
benefit that could be derived f ram
rezoning the Garneau area.

We alsa need ca-operatian f rom
the Board of Governors.

We maintain the reason given for
refusing ta bock students' council,
that of "not wishing ta interfere
with matters outside the university,"
s a very lame excuse.

This university is not a salitary
island. Someone has ta deal with
outside organizations and legisla-
tors.

And, in cases such as the issue on
hand, it is the Board of Governors
who should do this communicating.

Furthermore, if the university is
gaing ta have ta solicit funds ta off-
set the current deficit in its capital
budget, it is goîng ta have ta "in-
terfere" in matters outside the uni-
vers ity.

Gaing ta city council ta bock a
student request would be a good
start.

have receîved f ive letters ta the edi-
tor which appear ta be written by
friends of the party leaders. At any
rate, they aire plugs for a particular
Pa rty.

In fairness ta ail parties involved
n Model Parliament, we have de-

cided not ta run these letters.
We regret that the writers of the

letters have wasted time which could
have been mare valuably spent out
campaigning verbally for their party.

-reprinted fromn the peajk

a problem
o[ identity

What is o Canadian?

The students of Lethbridge Junior
College saemed ta thînk they knaw
when they were asked by Englîsh 240
professors in 1966. Hara are actual
student concepts-complete with ar-
rors--of a Canadian.

A Conadian is-
1. -is a free soul who chooses

ta lîve under the influences of other
peoples in surrounding countries.

2. -is loyal ta Canada and works
ta moaka t large and prospernus. Is
o persan wha would stand up and
fîght for his country.

I -is a persan who [ives in
Canada and functions as ai citizen
of the country.

4. -is loyal ta the notion of Con-
ada, not ta Hungary, Fronce or any
other country. Hea s someone who
wonfs to sea Canada flourish.

5. -is port Amnericon 1 think.
6. -is a snobbîsh persan wha feels

anly ha is superiar ta ony Cther nation.
Sameane vina s always making him-
self known and baîng a fo>aut if.

7. -- is parfly British or Frencb
wîth a lot of Americani mixed in.

8. -s merely a classification of
ai group of people living witbin Con-
ada's barders. However, if sbould be
more thon just thîs.

9. -s the mosf distinct, freeaond
confusad nafionalîty of people in the
warld.

10. -is a proctitianer of Dama-
cracy.

1 1. -is proud of bis country and
s proud ta live in if.

1 2. -s Molsan's Canaidian beer.
The CBC.

13. --- is mixed up wîfh cusfoms
of British ond Amerîcan. One thof is
unable ta really stand up and be able
fa say ha s oa mixture,

14. baos lived in Canada for
over fîva years. One that is proud
of bis country and would even figbt
for if.

15. baos unlimited resaurcas in
whicb ta moka bis career. A lucky
persan.

>6. -s living in Canada, bas citi
zen papers, and wbo believas Canada
ta ba fbe best place in the warld.

17. -s a citizen of Canada ra-
gordless of calor, race or creed.

18. -- s a persan wbo secs avery-
ana else's foults but sees and does
notbîng about bis own faults.

1 9 -is ana wbo truly "laves"
Canada. Not ana wbo îust livas bere
or bas papers that say ha s oa Cana-
dian,

20. -is free governimant, anaugb
food, (not worried about starving as in
otber countries>.

21. -is a "Heinz mixture."
Every nafian is represented ta a per-
san living thara. There is na true
blooded Coadian.

22. -s one wbase parents and
grandparents, etc., bave lived in Can-
ada for uver fouar ienerutions.

23. -is oi persan who con speak
the Englisb languaga ta at least same
degree and wba lîves in Canada for a
reasonable tîme.

24. -s a persan fbat lîves in
Canada and is loyal ta the Queen and
Great Brîtain.

25. -s being born in Canada by
offîcîally noted Canadiain parents and
nat speokîng witb any accent.

As definîtions go, thase aire quite
vorîed, quite poor. Tbay ara bigotted
and they are super-pafriotic. Soma
wera probobly wrîtten in îest, but most
are probably quite serious.

If doas make yau stop and think,
tbougb, about an înnocent-laakîng,
simple question, Wbat is a Canadian?

YOU KNOW SOMETHING, PORKY ,- 1 MATE COPS.

a



letters,
pro-american

ln view of the anti-American sen-
timents being fonned ta idiotic pro-
portions in the Western warld, the
demanstrations being instigated by
c number of University of Aberta
students should flot go unchollenged
lest these people assume thot they
really have the answer to the Viet-
nom problem.

Their answer, complete acquies-
cence ta the North Vietnamnese re-
gîme, its Red supporters, ond the
Viet Cong forces.

The blind presumption that if
the United States shauld wthdraw
ts farces and quit South Vietnam

and Asi alal will sort itself out and
everyone will live happily ever after
s incanceivable!

Consciausly or uncansciously (l
believe it would be roughly 25%
and 75% respectively) these cru-
saiders ore~ playing right into the
hands af those forces thot have re-
peatedly boasted that they will bury
the western democracies.

To this end, the totalîtarian com-
munistic states, mare specifically
China and Russia, are committed.

We have complacently watched
Russia enslave haîf of Europe, we
have seen their dedicoted efforts in
Cuba and in the Latin American
cauntries, we are aware of their de-

sign on the African caunitries, we
have resisted their ambitions in
Koreai, and we con see the implica-
tions in Indo China. Where and
when thîs stops, a goodly many of
us don't seem ta be much concerned
about.

The demonstrations that toak
place at the Churchill Square aost
Saturday attracted, 1 estîmate,
around 400 people. (The Journal
says 550).

Excludîng people who were there
out of pure curiasîty, those wha
came just for the excîtemnent, those
who (like myself) were flot in sym-
pathy but wanted ta observe, it s
quite obviaus that thîs onti-Arnerican
movement was speaking for a pîti-
fully small number of Edmonton re-
sidents. This group presumably re-
presented 1 5 arganîzations.

The presîdent of the Hotel and
Restaurant Employees' Union may
canceivably have been talkîng wth
the blessing of the executîve comn
mittee; but would he represent the
feelings of the membership? Cer-
taînly he was nat voîcîng the senti-
ments of the labor mavement in
Canada.

We con certainily agree wîth the
sentiments of love and charîty ex-
pressed by the United Church mini-
ster, but his chostisement of his
Church for not beîng party ta help-

îng Amnerîcain draft dadgers was a
little hard ta swallow,

t was impossible ta determine
if the guest speaker, Mr, LaPierre
was more interested in the aîms of
the protesting group thon he was in
knocking Canada's economic ties
with the United States, or in put-
ting inca plug for the ombitions of
the Quebec separatist movement, or
n indulging in a bit of socialist pa-
litics.

His use of the odd curse word
and his rabble-rousing antic of tel-
lîng a persan in the audience ta shut
up was anything but impressive.

This small collection of anti-Am-
enican demonstrators need nat as-
sume that they are representing even
the modest graup that turned out at
the demonstration an Saturday, nar
should they feel that their resolutions
ta be presented ta Ottawa hod the
approbation of the gotherîng.

Since 1 would be interested in
knowing if 1 am the only crackpat
an campus who would support aur
American neighbbrs on the Vietnam
issue, 1 would appreciate hearing
from sameone else wîth on opinion
an this.

My number is 469-3855. Please
coul evenings.

Rudolph Dufort
arts 1

-reprinted tram the unîter
"i don't cave how tough if is ta tind parking spoce-you con't bring it in here"

"Igeod memning, students: this i
in baiegy1

beware machines
Automation is stîll a far cry fram

beîng infallîble. 1 refer ta the spora-
dîc effîciencies which are conco-
mitant wîth the vendîng machines
in the Tory Building.

n the past three weeks, I bave
encountered the follawing perturbing
experiences:
1. Sweet natbîng from cold drinks

mochines after submitting a
dime.

2. One fifth of a cup of coffee
for a dime.

3. Cald soup far ten cents.
n addition ta these unfortunate

experiences 1 received a nickel
change from a quarter for a 10 cent
purchase, and only received 2 quar-
ters from the dollar change machine,
Fartunately the attendant was avaîl-
able during the last two, instances,
sa 1 was adequately reimbursed.

1 dont know of ony feosîble solu-
tion et present, but perhaps a full-
time attendant should be on duty at
ail tmmes.

Ken Kozak
comm 3

about books

The October 20 issue cf The
Gateway quates me as saying "we
are nat anxiaus ta take business
from the university".

Actually, what 1 dîd say was "we
are nat anxiaus ta take business
away from tbe university". The
dîfference between the two is im-
portant.

Ncw that the University bas a
fine new book store it bas the physi-
cal capacîty ta do the job întended,
and that is ta supply students wîtb
their texts-when they are needed.

We continue ta welcame unîver-
sity business. U of A students and
faculty are, as a group, aur very
best customers. Because of their
patronage we have been able ta
provîde Edmonton wîth ane cf the
fînest book stares in Canada.

Wben faculty ask us ta order
texts, as they continue ta do each
week, we must certainly dc aur best
to provîde the service requcsted and
expected. We welcome and ap-
preciate any and ail business cam-
îng from the campus and wîll con-
tinue ta fuIlbath class and in-
dîvîdual arders.

We quite agree witb Professor
Ryan, in thîs instance, wben be says
" tbere is enouah room for two gocd
bookstore-".

Me, Hurtig

-reprinted tram the peok
stope on.etf eur tarit lecture
102

they blitzed

We ail owoke thîs morning with
high spirits, After ail "Al Good
Guys Blitz". We hastily scurried
over ta SUB ta receive out Blitz kits
and set out ta the assigned businesses
located between 144 and 146 streets
and 118 Ave, still exuberant be-
couse we were helping a worthy or-
ganîzation, the United Communmity
I-und. After a lengthy bus ride and
tronsferring from one bus ta another
we nearly reached aur destination.
We say "nearly" for one great ob-
stacle confranted us-the bus route
ends et 142 St. and 11 1 Ave. so
we were deposited on the edge of a
God-forsaken suburb. Wîth sîightly
dampened spirits we decîded ta set
out wolking but could fînd no
through streets, no sidewaiks, and
no traffîc ights or crosswolks wbere
we were fortunate enough ta find a
street. We set out bravely, anxîous
to complete aur task. Hawever, we
were bîndered by the obstacles we
encountered resulting in a sprained
ankie, tomn nylons, scratched legs
and ruîned shaes. (We had ta wade
mn knee-hîgb grass and n daîng so,
we trîpped over barbed wîre and gat
our feet stuck in gopher hales).

But since we were determîned ta
prove that we are good cîtizens, we
stumbled on ta business number ane.
Imagine how camforted we were ta
see a humon face at fast, but we
soan discovered aur efforts were in
vain.

"Na," we heard many a time until
the sound cf that word sent a rînging
to aur cors. We guess these people

U)hod neyer before heard of UCF.
Dallarless, even penniless, we

trudged bock ta the bus stop at
142 St. and 1 11 Ave, Agoîn we
heard tbat famîliar word, "no"
This time it came from the friendly
ETS bus driver who also bas pro-
bably never before beord af Blitz-
"No," be said, "yau cannat have a
free bus poss."

We beld out aur Blitz buttons
only ta have hîm shake bis bead and
say, "No, V've neyer seen a Blitz
button before."

Wearîly we each dcnated 20 cents
and sot cdawn, grateful that we could
return ta aur safe abode where we
could put aur feet up and noddingly
mumble "Alil Good Guys Blitz."*

Edna Penner
ed 2,
Dionne Saprovich
house ec 1

-lu
four more letteus todoy, on blitz, vending machines, books,

ond vetnam. we received some cther reoi beouty letters, but

in the. anterests of good teste we decided not to run them. If

seems the liberals don't like the conservatives, the conservatives

don't like the liberals, ond no one cares about the. socreds. keep

wroting those letters though. even if they're tee vicious or ridi-

culous te prant, the staff gets a big kick out of reodang them.
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These campus archers (left) draw back the string, take dead aim with their deadly shafts,
and let fly at some far-off target. The recipient of aIl the arraws probably isn't this cyclist

READY, AIM, FIRE-OUCH! (right) and he's probably quite glad. These are just pictures of some current campus sport-
ing activities, but they do suggest some exciting innovations ta spur athletes an to greater
feats. Sort of a mix and match athletic pragram.

A cycle drag has been described
as ail heli breaking baose.

This year, heli broke baose with a
Le Mans-style start. At the head
of the pack were the engineers.

The engineers' early lead was
neyer challenged. The real battie
raged for second and third place
between St. Joe's, LDS, Meds and
Lower Res.

St. Joe's battled briefly with
Lower Res for second place and
then with the Meds for the third
spot. Unsuccessful in bath at-
tempts, they dislodged the LDS
tearn ta grab a fourth place finish.

The combination of inexperienc-
ed cydlists and a baose cinder track
provided mare than enough excite-
ment for the 200 spectators.

Teain strategy was an important
part in this mad melee, especially
during the pit-stops.

An exhausted rider would came
ta his pit, dismount, give the bike
ta a teammate who wauld continue
the race. It works on paper.

After 487 miles of stirring up the
cinders, the final results were; 1-
Eng, 2-Lower Res, 3-Meds, 4-
St. Joe's, 5-LDS, 6-Phys Ed, 7-
Lambda Chi, 8-Upper Res, 9-
Delta Upsilon, 10-St. Steve's, 11-
Aggies, 12-Phi Kaps (last year's
winners), 13-Zetes, 14-Dekes,
15-Phi Delts, 16-Dutch Club,
17-Kappa Sigma, 18-Samniies
The Maie Chorus and Dentistry
were disqualified.

Women s vursfty figure skuters
hold tryouts for 12-wmemher teumn

By BRENDA SHEDDEN
As the wind blows colder and

the days graw shorter, one begins
ta hear same slight but definite
complaints regarding the caming of
winter. There are a few girls on

campus wha, look forward ta it as
winter means ice and the figure
skating seasan.

The team carnies 12 members,
twa from each level, 50 equal
chance is provided for ail. Inter-

Calgary soccer squad sweeps
Regina invitational tourney

The University of Calgary won a recent invitational saccer tourney
ini Regina, sweepimg to a pair of victories and one tie in three games.

The U of C team was the only squad ta compiete the tournament
without a loss. The Universiy of Winnipeg (United College) finished
with a 2-1 record, followed by the University of Saskatchewan at 1-2
and Regina Concordia with a.single tie in three gaines.

The Calgary entry defeated Winnipeg 4-2 in the opener, then
walloped the defending champions from the U of S 8-1 before earning
a 3-3 tie with Regina.

The U of A currently does flot have a soccer team but the nucleus of
such a teain is being formed. Any and everyone wishing ta play soccer
is invited ta turn up at the field behind the phys ed bldg. any Sunday
at 2 p.m. with soccer cleats in hand.
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Interviews
Representatives of Cominco Ltd. will
interview undergraduates, graduates
and post graduates in engineering,
honours chemistry and geology for sum-
mer and permanent employment on the
following dates:

NOVEMBER 13, 14, 15 and 16
Further details are available at your

University Placement Office.

varsity competition is set up sa
that skaters compete with others
having passed the same number of
tests-from novice ta senior. It in-
valves figures and free-skating,
dance, and pairs each having
several categories based on skill.

Coach Mrs. Reed was pleased
with the team's impravement last
year, and is aptimistic about this
year's campetitians. The returnees
include Sally Campbell, Sharilyn
Ingram, Carol Harrison, Judy
Ragnvaldson and Marianne Stew-
art. Miss Campbell was voted
most valuable teare member at the
intercoilegiate meet last year, as
she and Miss Ingram won the senior
pair's campetition.

The girls are out ta beat UBC's
Louise Lind this year. Miss Lind,
a Canadian Figure Skating Cham-
pion, walked off with most of
the honors in her class iast year.

The intercollegiate campetitian
will be held in Vancouver Feb. 9
and 10 this year. As weil as work-
ing for this campetitian, the girls
wili put on pragrams at hackey
games and durmng VGW.

The tryouts for the U of A
team wili be held on Sun-
day afternoans, and Wednesday
and Friday evenings. For exact
times contact team manager Joan
Waodman (439-0740) or check at
the women's phys ed office.

Anyone interested in caming out
for the team shauld be out for the
try-auts during the next twa
weeks. Remember, skaters at al
levels are needed ta fi the teamn
roster.

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. B. Eagle

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical

Dental Bldg.

8225 - lO5th Street
Edmonton, Alberta

Cycle drag: plumbers prove
they really can ride bikes

Edmoenton Public School Board

TEACHER EMPIGYMENT
SEPTEMBER 1968

Appointment interviews are now being sched-
uled on campus for students presently holding

Alberta Teacher Certification or anticipating

certification prior to September 1968 and

planning to teach.

For application forms, information and inter-

view appointment with school board repre-

sentative confact:

Canadian Manpawer Student Placement Office

4th floar, New Students' Union Building.

Telephone 432-4291-92-93-94.

Thursday, October 26, 1967



Dis undDutur
By Steve Rybak

Onward, onward into the land of sled-dogs rode the valiant
quarter of a hundred.

Actually it was less than that, only 23 adventuresome stu-
dents made the journey to Saskatoon last weekend for the
football game between the U of S Huskies and our own Golden
Bears. Make that 24 who came along, Holly doesn't go to uni-
versity.

If you look a littie more closely at the group, only nine
students went-plus 12 members of the Golden Bear Marching
Band, two Gateway staffers, and of course, Holly.

And for 12 bucks it wasn't a bad weekend, in fact it was a
hell of a good weekend. One of the best road trips I've ever
gone on-eight of the ten others were girls.

About 1:30 a.m. Saturday a
few shadow,&y figures started
prowling around SUB look-
ing for the bus and/or a place
to keep warm. By 2 a.m.
Cliff, the bus driver, had final
ly herded stray band mem- î
bers, extra glockenspiels, stray
cats and anything else that
happened to be around onto
the bus.

If there is one thing I can
say about the trip down it is
that it was educational.I
learnt a few verses that the
N a vy hadn't taught me
Thanks girls.

We timed our arrival perfectly, rolling up to, the front of
the U of S phys ed building singing the university song only
to be confronted by a mass of wide-eyed bubble-gummers and
their chaperones. Not a university student to be seen-it was
the U of S version of VGW.

After sufficiently impressing everyone we wandered off
in search of food and then the football game. I don't know
who we surprised most, the Huskie fans (about 2,500 of them)
or the football team.

Those Huskie fans are the most unusual in the word. The
men in blue actually had to get out in front of the stands and
with the help of the Huskîe cheerleaders, coerce the spectators
into drowning out two radio broadcasts.

After the game people went their separate ways-to private
parties, aggie bashes, the Bessbourough lounge, to the Cavalier
bar, or to a few places we didn't know about-only to gather
again at 2 a.m. in the mornmng to look for the bus home.

Only a few souls were willing to crawl off the bus at the
watering hole in Lloydminster. The only time every one was
awake again was when we stopped in front of SUB about
9 a.m. Sunday. And then it was for only a short while-beds
beckoned. I can't remember saying goodbye to Cliff.

The whole trip became meaningful when one saw the Golden
Bears shake hands with the band and the fans after the game.
The football players were s0 damn happy to see some fans.
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lIntramurul scorehàourd

Engineers on top in unit standings
following win in cycle drag race

By GRANT SHARP
The engineers are once again

leading in unit standings thus far
this season.

With resuits in golf and cycle
drag tabulated, the engîneers have
177 points.

Medicine is second with 146 fol-
lowed by lower res with 113, phys
ed with 76 and St. Joe's with 75.

The other units are following in
close contention.

Ini the golf tournament, Jim
Fisher (med) topped the standings
with a score of 77.

Pete Lindsey (phys ed) placed
second with a close 78 score.

Rounding out the top five were

Sam Hanson (SAM)-79, Bill Mel-
drum <DKE)-80, and Bill McCon-
neli wîth 80 also.

Results for track and field, arc-
hiery and tennis are not yet in ai-
though the events have been com-
pleted.

Thanks to the excellent weather,
the football season is almost over.

League A is presently a toss-
up between St. Joe's "A" and Edu-
cation "A". Both teams have 4
wins and no losses.

League B had Kappa Sigma "$A"
and Dutch Club deadlocked with
4 and 0 records.

DKE "A" have been impressive
in League C with no losses in four
starts to date.

Synchronized swimming duhf
hopes for une ther good year

Any and ail mermaids are asked
to turn out at the Synchronized
Swim Club practîce tonight at 6
p.m. in the pool.

Penny Winter, Rae Edgar, Donna
Dickson, Marnee Pardee, and Sandi
Cole are returning from last year's

intercollegiate team.

Grapplers
hold meeting
next iweek

The wrestlers are back at it
again. Dr. Burt Taylor, wrestling
coach, has scheduled an organiza-
tional meeting for Monday at 4:30
p.m. in the wrestling room in the
phys ed bldg. Some 20 positions
are open on both the freshman and
varsity squads. Practices start the
next day at 4:30 p.m. in the wrest-
ling room.

ACM
There will be a meeting of the U of

A student chapter of the association
for computing machinery Nov. 6. Dr.
Julius Hartmanis, chairman of the
dept of computer science, at Cornel
University will speak on "automnata
theory". The meeting is at 8 p.m. In
V-129. Refreshments will be served.

Penny and Rae were members of
the Alberta Team that won the
Canadian Synchronized Champion-
ships at Simon Frazer University
and the Collegiate Charnpionship
during Second Century Week com-
petitions here last spring.

The WCIAA meet wîll be held
at the U of A this year and the
team is expected to retain the titie
for the third consecutive year.

Regular meetings are Tuesday
and Thursday from 6-7:30 p.m. in
the pool

The men in white (Med "A")
have looked very good in League
D as they are undefeated to date.

Upper Res "B" has ail but clinch-
ed League E with five wins in as
niany starts.

In League F there is a close battie
between St. Joe's "B" and eng "C".

Phi Delta Theta "C' is leading
League G at the present with
Lower Res "C" leading in League
H.

Lower Res "E" is presently lead-
ing in League J but are being
pushed by Eng "D" and Eng "ýE".

Some of the leading scorers are
given below.
Bennett ............ .. Upper Res "B"
Cochrane......Eng "E"
Weins.......Med "A"
Blaker......DKE "A"
Ferris ............... Lower Res "E"
Sawula ................. Dutch Club
Quigley ............. St. Joe's "A"
Whalley .............. St. Joe's "B"

The squash and handball iadders
are filling up fast s0 get your naine
entered as soon as possible.

This year indoor soccer is being
conducted on a double elimination
basis.

League play started hast Tuesday
and will be held next week, so for
some fast action come out and en-
joy this sport.

The cross-country race will be
held on Oct. 28.

Ail entrants should be at the
Jubilee Auditorium before 10 a.m.

Divisons II and III hockey wili
start early next week so sîgn up
as soon as possible.

FOR ALL YOUR ...

LAUNDRI
AND
DRY CLEANING

he
Econgomicul

Wuy

IT'S

DRY CLEANING &
LAUNDERETTE

11216 -76 Ave.
9914 - 89 Ave.

Want a new PLYMOUTH
for the Weekend?

A 1968 Plymouth Fury or
other deluxe car is avail-
able to a member of the

Avis Car Club

at
SPECIAL

LOW RENTAL RATES.

If YOU are a reiable and
competant driver a brand
new car is at your disposai
for weekend and evenings
at amazingly low prices.

Apply now-membership
will be imited.

Simply mail the coupon
below, an application and
further information wil be forwarded. Students past
second year and faculty eligible.

Without obligation kindly send me the information and applica-

tion form to membership in the AVIS CAR CLUB.

Name,......... ... ...... ...... Male ....-. Female.......

Address - ........... .......... M arried ..... Single .

City................................ Age.....

Faculty... -__ . ..... . ....... Year.._>..........

M AIL TO: Avis Rent a Car System, University Car Club
Macdonald Hotel, Edmnonton, Aberta. i

Graduate Scholarships
VALUE $6,000 PER ANNUM

A number of scholarships, each valued at $6,000 per
annum (tax free), are available to suitable graduates
in any branch of engineering-mech., elec., civil, etc.-
or applied science who are interested in a career in the
Mining Industry.

These are McGill Universtiy scholarships for an ad-
vanced course leadmng to a master's degree ini mining
engineering.

Applications should be made, before February 5, 1968,
to:

Chairman:
Dept. of Mining Engineering & Applied Geophysics,
McGîll University, 510 Pine Avenue West,
Montreal, P.Q.

These scholarships are sponsored by a group of Canadian
Mining Companies.
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Leg-lovers love those lovely minis
By DENNIS FITZGERALD

Blondes don't have as much fun
as girls in mini-skirts.

"Mini-skirts are very smart-
certainly better than pants on
women," says Mrs. J. Grant Spar-
ling, dean of women.

Most girls' legs could get away
with it, she said.

BARBARA JUKOSKY
.. 'mother con't stand tbemn'

"Most girls today get enough
exercise to wear mini-skirts."

Every girl should take a look at
their backside in a full length
mirror every mo rn ing, she
cautioned, because this is the view
most often seen.

Heather Jenkins, arts 1, from
London, England, says she likes
mini-skirts very much, and wears
them a lot.

"English women dress much
better, wearing their skirts much
higher than in Canada," she said.

"Here, you can't get stockings
long enough to match high mini-
skirts."

She doesn't find men staring at
her, she said. But she did admit
catching a few stares when sitting
down.
LIKE LEG

Purrette Requier, ed 1, said girls
have always been told that it was
better to cover up the body as
much as possible and let men's
minds and imaginations do the
rest.

Purrette believed this was de-
finitely false, "because ail the boys
I talk to like as much leg as
possible showing."

Ursula Altmann, phys ed 1, says
she likes mini-skirts and doesn't
feel self-conscious wearing them
"but they are too short when they
are a substitute for shorts."

She mentioned taller women
sometimes wear their skirts shorter
to obtain a good fit in certain
styles of skirts.

Barbara Jukosky, re hab 1, an
ardent mini-skirt supporter, said
she really liked to wear them short
and owned quite a few of them.
"But my mother can't stand them."
A FAVORITE

She willmng modelled her favor-
ite, a very-mini she had knit her-
self.

One young girl, said quite frank-
ly, "I wear them to hustie men."

Lori Carter, arts 1, said they
were very good for attracting
boys. "But 1 wouldn't wear them
very often because I'm afraid to."

LORI CARTER
-Neil DriscoII photos

*'aftracts boys'
MARY-ANN SNELL

. reolly great'

PUBLIC SERVICE 0F CANADA
WiIl you graduate in 1968 with a minimum of 8
full-year courses" in one or more of the following

disciplines?

ECONOMICS STATISTICS SOCIOLOGY

DEMOGRAPHY MARKETING

ECONOMIC GEOGRAPHY

If yes, the PUBLIC SERVICE 0F CANADA can offer

irteresting and challenging positions to you as:

ECONOMJSTS

STATISTICIANS

SOCIOLOGISTS

Our recruiter will visit the Placement Office of
The University of Alberta on November 15, 16
and 17.

Arrange with your placement office for an inter-
view to discuss career opportunities in the Public
Service of Canada.

*For those who will have less than the required number of

courses there may be opportunities for further education and
careers as Labour Market Analysts. Check with your Place-
ment Office.


